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Natural stona and
'TRANSFORMATION--!!* old 82nd Reid Artillery Regiment theater-mBbsg^ a
Tfece-lifKnq during its transition to becoming the new St. Michael s Chapel. Natural .
Kght m hogany pillar, ere combined to make an imposing entrance to the bu.ldmg erected ,„

JI920 for .gymnasium. Tna new chapel will be ready for Chnstmasjerv.ces.

Trouble With Christmas

Is It Begins Too Early

Christmas problem of my bride
and I the best Christmas we ever
spent, probably, was in C a i r o ,

By FREDERICK C. OTHMAN
- WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. — President and Mrs. Eisen-
hower momentarily are enjoying tha quiet of the farm at
Gettysburg, Pa,-«uid I'd suggest they stay a while and

'thereby get In on only the end of the Christmas carol
Mason.' They left behind them
capital suddenly jammed with

. Christmas spirit and traffic snarls.
Tn« bells are tinkling, the phono-
graph records are
howling out car-
ds, and I don't
think I ever did
aee so many auto-
mobile* crammed,
toto on« place.

Mr. Eisenhow-
er's own Christ
mas tree. 60 feet
tall, is on the way
on * f l a t car,
w i t h appropriate

Othman

tub-thumping, while the tree-light-
ing in the President's back yard
Is being organized into a civic

This used to be a peaceful little
ceremony at which the neighbors
itrolled over at dusk shortly be-
fore Christmas -and watched the
president throw the switch that
Ut a couple of hundred lamps in
tha branches.

Now this operation has organ-
hen and also press agents and,
for th« first time, a parade in-
cluding Santa Claus in a motorized
sleigh so big it win have room for
to children.

In front will be a t e a m of
'plastic reindeer with machinery
iufde to make 'em prace. 'This
I; don't think I can take, and if
Jiir - Eisenhower comes back for

'he's n healthier man than Iit

inwft-
"-'Tb* trouble with Christmas

»y boofc U that there's too much
of it ahead of time. By the 25th
of -December the sound of one more
carol, via loudspeaker, will make
lh> '.popiiV.ce cringe. Those tinkly
t*JJ».:no longer will produce chari-
table feelings.
-And that brings to m i n d the

Egypt, where there wasn't a jingle

bell.
Nobody played any Bing Crosby

records of White Christmas. It
was just another day to the Arabs
and Hilda and I spent it by tak-
ing a ride on a couple of camels.

Last Christmas we spent in the
Canary Islands.- That had its mo-
ments. There. Christmas is celeb-
rated in January in a solemn way
and our Christmas eve is a time
for revelry.

This involves jazz bands, con-
fetti, champagne (60 cents a bot-
tle), dancing all night and break-
fast when the sun comes up. We
had a fine time, slept all Christ-
mas morning, and then went swim-
ming.

Now we're thinking of another
Christmas vacation. The day, it-
self, Does mean something to us
and we'll say a prayer, but whal
we want to do is escape some of
the preliminaries.

A South Sea island might do,
but it would have to be chosen
carefully or there'd be decorations
in the palm trees. Puerto Rico has
its points, but there the folks dec-
orate the cacti in their front yards
with eggs,

'They actually do. Spike the eggs
on the thorn of the cactus piints.

also have Christmas vrees
and in the streets they've got
They

loudspeakers with carols in Span-
ish. No improvement over home.

What we want, I suppose, i* -a
place where the Christmas season
has a little dignity. If you've any
ideas, we'll 'be grateful.

Texas
Salaries Under
25 Other States
Bv Scrlppj-Hoioari

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.— The
watchword today is better schools
and better teachers to meet the
threat of ever-improving Russian
educational "mills."

But 35 other states spend more
per pupil on education than does
Texas—one of the richer ones—and
salaries for its classroom teachers
average less than in 25 other
states.

These National Education Assn,
figures are contained in a new
report on school enrollment and
finances issued today:

They show another alarming
comparison:

Almost 6000 teachers will leave
the profession in the state during
this school year; 5854 left during
the last.

But only 2714 more teachers
have joined the teaching staffs in
state schools this year.

Of that number only 600 are men
teachers.

Last year, NEA said, there were
73,960 elementary and high school
teachers, principals and special
teachers on Texas payrolls.

This year the Dumber has only
gone up to 76,674. '

Deadline Fixed
On Carnival Art

Deadline for entries in the Sun
Carnival art exhibit, first official
event of the 23rd annual South-
western Sun Carnival, has been set
for 5 p. m. Monday.

The exhibit, El'Paso's first na-
tional show, will be held in the
Maud Sullivan Gallery of El Paso
Public Library Dec. 8 through
Jan. 4.

The exhibit is being sponsored by
the El Paso Artists
Mrs. Henry Herring

gifce Will Go On-

iMotherHasNoThought

fbf Quitting Pilgrimage
"^ANGLOTON Nov. 30. - Mrs. Manuela Carreon says
there'll be no thought of-giving up her 337-mile hike along
the-Texas coast in fulfillment of a religious vow.

46-year-old Texas City mother repeated that firm
resolve yesterday,, at the
time declining reporters' offers to
bny .replacements for her foam
rubber shoes, which were wearing
thin.
-She is ploddiE, from Galveston,

to give thanks at Our Lady of San
Juan Mission, near the southern
tip OC the State, because her long-

' •horeman son was freed of a mur-
der charge. Her long walk started
Wednesday. Her route to Angleton
covered a little more that 50 miles.

A« she trudged along yesterday,
th« stocky little woman admitted
•he had only six cents and a tan-
gerine for food. She said,

ever, she would accept no ..more
than one nickel from any person
wanting to give her-a financial lift.

Her husband, a vegetable sales-
man, met her near here late yes-
terday so they could spend the
nieht in his pickup truck. The
night before she slept in a deserted
gas- station.

Alphonse Carreon, 27, the son
who prompted her pilgrimage, also
lent encouragement. Mrs. Carreon
said he had stopped on the way
home from the s a m e mission
where he went by truck to give
thanks for the jury verdict clear-

Elena Fernandez, 67,
Claimed by Death

Mrs. Elena Fernandez of 3217
Tularosa street died in a local hos-
pital vesterday. She was 67.

• She" had rested in El Paso for
the past 37 ye»-rs.
' Survivors ir.clude her husband,
the Rev. Abraham Fernandez; five
sons, Enrique and Sam, both of
Ei Paso, Homer of Denver, Rob-
ert of Williamsburg, Va., and
Abraham Jr. of San Francisco;
'three daughters, Mrs. Deatriz Fer-
nandez and Mrs. Estrella Calder-
ron,. both of El Paso, and Mrs.
Elena Valdez of Tempe, Ariz.; her
jnother, Mrs. Olita Vadez Gonza-
lez of El Paso and-14 grandchil-
dren.

Faneral arrangements are pend-
ing at Rodehaver-Miller Funeral
home.

jing him in a tavern knife slaying

BV Uni

Pulls Wrong Bill
Jy United Press

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 30. —
Charles P. Gelb,H|4, like many an-
other man, pulled the wrong bill
from his wallet and accepted the

'"-wrong change. .But he ran back
filter than most to collect the dif-
ference. Gelb said he'd given the

-tire itore cashier a J1000 instead o
a $100 bin.

Pressure on Ike
unu-cu. r>va* .. f^^ ,
LONDON, Nov. 30.— The La-

borite Daily Mirror was the only
London newspaper today to car-
ry a front page story on Presi-
dent Eisenhower. It was head-

"They all want Ike to re-lined:
sign."

The
can newspapers are calling on
President Eisenhower, 67, to re-
sign—despite continued reports
of 'excellent' progress after his
stroke on Monday.

The Mirror quoted editorials
in various newspapers in the
United States. _

•Assn. with
serving as

A thrice-converted morale serv-,
ices building at Ft Bliss is rapidly
nearing completion for its dedica-
tion as:'he new St. Michael's Chap-
el. The new chapel, with a seating
capacity of 600, was necessitated
by .increasing, personnel at Ft.
Bliss. The former St. Michael's will
continue in use as a center for re-
ligious activities.

Located on the corner of Sheri-
dan and Artillery roads, the re-
designed chapel was originally
built for a gym.nasiumi in 1920.
Later it was converted to a regi-
mental theater serving the S2nd
Field Artillery Regiment. The
building also was used as-an offi-
cers' and non-commissioned offi-
cers' club, in turn. It recently pro-
vided additional warehouse storage
space for the Center Quartermas-
,er Corps. Complete remodeling,
;y J. E. Morgan and Sons, El
Paso contractors, will make the
new chapel outstanding, in the 4th
Army area.

New Support Added
The onetime gym has been

equipped with . completely new
structural support from foundation
to new roof. Exterior brick walls
have been plastered in a cream
color and. an imposing entrance
has been added.

Natural- stone planters, to be
filled with native greenery, sur-
round the illuminated steel cross
centered before the main entrance.
A niche, walled in natural stone,
has been provided to frame such
special religious displays, as the
Nativity scene at Christmas.

Natural stone and grooved ma-
hogany are combined ?n ft mission-
type interior. The chancel panel-
ing, of rich, mahogany wood, is
emphasized by rose-tinted walls
and amber glass window panes. A
vertical louvered screen supports
the gallery and choir loft, separat-
ing the nave from the four vestry
confessionals.

Ready by Christmas
Cathedral suspension lighting fix-

tures, natural birch pews and altar
rail will be installed prior to
December when the building will
be. officially turned over to the
Army by the contractor. Occu-
pancy of the new edifice is expect-
ed by' Christmas.
• Chaplain S. W. Kane is super
vising selection of the ecclesiasti-
cal appointments for the new chap-
el.

John W. Snyder of 4405 Park
drive is general foreman and L. C.
Hearn of 4009 Hueco street is con.
struction superintendent. Both men
have been with the Morgan Co. for
more than 15 years.

"Jtwwt, G«r *rd? Do yw naliz*
that's ord«r than yo» «r«y

* car

Ask Mrs. Carroll

Widow, Mother of 8

Has Financial Worry

DEAR MRS-

By ANN CARROLL
CARROLL: I. am 37 and a widow with

chairman of the show. Her co-
workers, are Miss Johnell Crimcn
and Mrs. John Hay.

Entries may be .taken to the of-
fice of the librarian.at the library
until Monday between the hours ol

a. m. to 5 p. m. Entry fees of $3
a picture should be'sent to Miss
Geraldine Ainsa, 1011 North Mesa
avenue.

Peter Kurd, New Mexico artist,
will be the one-man jury for the
show. He will judge the four best
paintings in tha exhibit for which
)rizes will be awarded.

Mr. Kurd will be honored at a
banquet in the E!_Paso Medical
Center's Terrace Restaurant at 7
i. m. Tuesday. A reception will be

held Sunday, Dec. S at the library.
Mrs. J. F. Koch is chairman of

arrangements- with Mrs. Buck
Davis and Mrs. Harry M. Dieber
assisting. Reservations may be
made with Mrs. R. W. Emery or
Mrs. C. J. Stull.

Chris P. Fox, vice president and
public relations director for the
State National Bank, will present
the awards at the Dec'. 8 reception.
Hostesses will include Mrs. Sam
Rodehaver and Lois Denton.

British Hunt

Missing Heiress

In Four Countries
Bv United Frcsi

LONDON, Nov. 30. — British dip-
lomats in four foreign countries
turned detective today to search
for a 19-year-old heiress and a
dashing man-about-London she was
forbidden to marry.

Tessa Kennedy, godchild of the
Duchess of Kent, disappeared ifter
a party late Wednesday with Dom-
inic Elwes, 26-year-old son of Por-
trait Painter Simon Eiwes. "

They were, believed to have
slipped out of the country to Paris
shortly before a court order ob-
tained by her parents Thursday for-
bade them to marry. .

eight children, six girls and two boys. My older girl is 20
and she is going to marry a nice boy.

My husband died May 28, 1956, and he left me a little
money and I bought a house for3>
$8500.^1 gave $4500' dollars cash'
and the payments were to be $75
dollars a month, I got sick and
could not work and got behind five
months ; on the payments. So I
went to a lawyer and explained
everything and asked his advice
and. he said the only thing to do
was sell the house so I would not
lose what I had in it. I signed some
papers and he gave me J500 dollars
and told me not to 'say anything to
anybody, just to keep it to myself.
Mrs. Carroll, with the 1500 dollars
he gave I bought another house so
I stayed there five months and
did not like it. I lost it. I worried
about the other house because it
was so pretty inside and outside.
I went to live with my mother.,

I asked! the lawyer if he was
going to give me any more money
for my first house and he said that
was all. He loaned me $45 for utili-
ties. Now I am renting a house
for' $45 dollars a month plus
utilities. I get $112 dollars a month
from the Government and $50
dollars a-mcnth social;security and
that is $162 dollars a month and
that is.not enough. I have a baby

5-girl- 4, and nobody to take

Each Other Out
By MILTON BRITTEN
ScrlpM-HowM* Stuff WrH.r ' •

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.—There
is a possibility Vice President Nix-
on and Adlai Stevenson will rep-
resent the United States at next
month's big Nato conference, if
President Eisenhower doesn't go.

Should the vice president and
the former Democratic presidential
candidate go to the "heads of
state" meeting it might be that
the U. S.'Wouldn't get much done.

For if Dick and Adlai .meant
everythinc they said barely a year

^ each would have to spend
every spare moment frustrating the
other's ill-advised efforts to de-
liver the U. S. and her allies into
the 'jaws of 'doom.

Dfetruit Each Other
According to their own estimates

they admire and trust each other
like a farmer and .» ' fox. • in the
henhouse. • .

A review of-last year's ;pre-elec-
tion oratory uncovers these among
reciprocal unflattering appraisals:

Stevenson on Nixon Oct.' 17,1956:
. . We cannot have in .high

places men who talk' out of .both
sides of their .mouths, who talk
loosely and irresponsibly 'in for-
eign countries, men who' talk too
much when ttiey would do better to
keep trreir mouths shut and their
eyes and ears open ..."

Nixon on Steevnson, Oct. 4, 1956:
". . . By. his statements in the field
of foreign policy alone, Mr. Steven-
son has raised grave doubts as to
whether he has the Judgment, the
responsibility, and : the tempera-
ment to lead the U. S.-and the
Free World in .this critical period

2, ana s.

DEAR WIDOW: You will have
to go to work and place your
younger children in a nursery, or
have your older daughters take
care of them. That is all you
can da.

I think your deal with me *awy
should be investigated and suggest
you go

Spaf Over Bible

Causes Suicide
Bv Associated Press

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 30. —
Police Lt. Ed Swan said a 40-
year-old housewife killed herself
with a .32 pistol last night after
a domestic quarrel over her pur-
chase of a $70 Bible.

Swan said Mrs. James North
left her husband and 2-year-old
daughter in the middle of din-
ner, walked into the bedroom and
shot herself in the heart.

North told police the quarrel
started' when he arrived home
from his bookkeeping job and
saw the Bible. He said he and
his wife had previously agreed
not to spend money on what he
called extras.

care of them so I can't work.^
I stay home washing and iron-

and I am so nervous because
.._ are running out of clothes and
food. Sometimes, I feel like I am
n hell Ansv/cir my letter and tell

•ne something to do. WIDOW

pie of .th« Southwest. There has
never been a trace found of the
two couples, Mr. and Mrs, Heber-
er and .Mr. and Mrs. Lorius of
Illinois'. You remember-they were
on a vacation auto trip out here
and were last seen in Albuquer-
que. Later, someone stopped over-
night in El Paso driving the two
couples' .car and the car was
found in Dallas.

Are the Pattersons to disappear
completely, vanish, just as did the
Herberers and the Loriuses? It
has been some 20-odd years since
they vanished. ' TERRIBLY
TERRIBLY INTERESTED

DEAR TERRIBLY. TERRIBLY:
Seems to me travelers' checks be-
longing to those couples were
cashed in El Paso, too, were they
not?

I can remember -that one theory
as to the criminals who did away
with the couples' was that paroled
state prisoners were the culprits
and that in going back to prison
they were "safe."

Another mystery was the Frome
mystery which happened/here in
the 1930's when a mother "and
daughter were found murdered-on
the desert near Van Horn and the

ng
we

Hit Adlai Policy
Nixon found Adlaj's campaign

OFFICE ORCHID — Mis*
Delia Sherna. 26, of Yslata it'
today's Offics .Orchid. 'ShaY
employed as an office clerk at
Ysleta • Machinery Sales Co.

Girl Saddened

-But Happy

Ending Due
Dina. Deras is a little girl not

quite three years old and ih«
doesn't know about thlevct.
That's why she keeps asking her
mother why she cari'.t ride her
tricycle in the sunshine. •

Wh;le Dina and her parenti,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dermi of
3620 Mountain avenue were away;
from, home Thanksgiving, Day.
•omebody stole her-.red,- whitt
and blue tricycle from, th* D»- '
ras' front porch.

Dina'* saddening story, how-
ever, is due to have a happy
ending—one way or another. If
the tricycle isn't recovered, San-
ta Claus will be asked to deliver .
another one for Christmas.

foreign policy talk "terrible dam-
aging to A m e r i c a n - interests
abroad. - -"

Adle'. thought Nixon never even
got around to making any policy
talk. "Mr. Nixon talk* little about
issues," he said. "Instead he
slanders and impungs the motives
and even- the loyalty of those who
oppose him and his party ... He
has 'poisoned four successive elec-
tion campaigns

Dick's rejoinder: "I have always
said that the loyalty of Truman
Stevenson, and all leaders of the
Democratic party should not be
questioned . . . only their judg-
ment."

Stevenson didn't think Nixon used
much judgment £The vice presi-
dent," he said, "seems to sail
downward no matter which way
the wind blows, .."" ;.

Nlxor; Not. Amiued
This -did not-amuse Dick, who

found in : Adioi- "a carbon copy

luggage on the road to Marfa.
llcy had stopped in El Paso sev-
eral days-en-route, to South .Caro-
lina. One theory about their-mur-
der was that they were mistaken
for dopu peddlers an.d killed by
members of a dope ring. '

I believe the Patterson mystery
will be cleared.

to a member of the El
Paso °Bar Assn., and tell the- facts,
taking all the papers on your first
house with you. I know of an El
Paso woman who was approached
by a lawyer about her old home on
Paisano drive with the same sort
of deal and he was to give her
$500 and help her f i n d an:

other hov.se. She took the papers
to Raymond Tellcs who then was
county • clerk and asked him to
look them over. Mr. leiies -v=s a
friend. Result: She did not sell
her house and the lawyer lost a
'sale."

Vanishing Persons
D E A R MRS. CARROLL: In

reading TERRIBLY INTEREST-
ED's letter and your answer aboui
the Patterson mystery, I thought
of another mystery of four van-
ishing persons .which worried peo-

written fcplea fora "penfriend" in
Texas. She is Glenis Wakelom, 13,

f 88 Brasshouse Lane, Smeth-
vick 40, Staffordshire, England.

Glenis writes that she attends
Holy Lodge Grammar School for
Girls— and that she always has
thought of Texas as 'a part uf the
United States . "where they have
ots of. horses."

in- rv LI T Mayors Gatherapan Wins Right To• \an Franclxo
Try U. S. Soldier
Bv United Preis

TOKYO, Nov. 30. — Japan has
won the right to try a U. S. soldier
for murdering the Japanese wife of
an American sailor, it was an-
nounced today.

The Army said the murder sus-
pect, S/3C Gregory J. Kupski, '23,

newspaper said "Ameri- j Of Detroit, has been surrendered tc
Japanese authorities. Tokyo news-
papers said he would be indicted
for murder.

The. Army said Kupski confessed
to strangling Kazue Eikawa West-
cotl wife of ADI Robert L. West-
cott, Nov. 17.

3y United Prvss
SAN FRANCISCO, i Nov. 30. —

More than 1500 mayors and other
city officials registered and held
co.nmittce meetings here today in
preparation for the 34th American
Municipal Congress.

The four-day congress opens
tomorrow.

Remodeling,
Cement & Rockwork

1 Pino For Sll Xc»r»
Ph. LO S-MM

Girl in England
Seeks 'Penfriend'

A teenage girl in England has
" "

Sand • Graval
tkrewed Swad for Any
Repaired gj»clflc*tteiM

Read? Mixed Concrete
Fill DM . • «*«W«

EL PASO BAND
PKODUCT1 CO.

A»* SM *r D«
Q»1itr LudeNhlp «!•

UL9.8«7S
P. O. BOI II7il C! PM

For Winter!
Havt your FURNACE

SERVICED NOW for

witty end tconomyi

CALL

BROUGHTON'S
(fating & Cooling

of the same type of political dema-
which characterized the

ruman fair deal . ..."
In fact, said Nixon, Adlai had

topped the world's record forjlg
emagoguery" and talked "wicked
onsense" and played a "flim-flam
ame" with the cost of living issue
At all of this Stevenson took
inbrage. He said, Nixon, "tooi
art in ... a sordid effort to wir
ontrol of the Congress by trading
n" rear..?jid innuendo." And a!
or demagoguery, 'Adaila" said
this is a man (Nixon) of many

masks. Who can say they have
een his real face?"

Of course, all this was said it
& heat of political combat May

the boys have forgotten« a

moctrti itstinq «quipmtnt!

2330 Wyoming St.

KEyrfoiw 3-8180

east the harsher words:
If they haven't we might tt-wel

end Punch and Judy.

CALL CS FO* EXTE*T

FURNACE SERVICE
ALSO:

. Mcul Air C«n4!tioner Corera
11II 1C Sfcatinjf. Coollttf
lYUlL) And Sheet Metal
Authorlied 'CUliW F«TW« Dwler
*«OS ALAMEDA r*. t-ZKt

REPLACE
That Old Hard-to-Worfc

GARAGE DOOR
with »

CRAWFORD
MARVEL-LIFT

Free Estimate*

Division of
LA-YDEK LUMBER CO.

1830 Tex«» St KEJ-4481

Poar Ship Sinking

30. — Britain's
Antarctic explorer ship Shaddeton
radioed today it collided with an
ice ffoe and is sinking off the South
Polar mainland.

saoEaosi

STOHEl!„ COCONINO
5? Nitural Art«m» 8to«« Fot
n • Patio* • Fir* Place*

• Planters)
And Many Other Uses

3701 fl«**« LO5-580*
:o:

o

k *
II

For the BEST 'in all Heatlnir
Repairs and Service, It's OK
to call . . . . .

O. K. Plumbing
& Heating

4010 CumberUnd 10 S-J711

WINDOW PANES
rrompt, efficient,
low colt iirrle*

The Glass House
1931 Mllll St.
Pill JU3-KHI

HARDWOOD
OAK—PECAN*—BIECH

A SH—WALNUT—MAPLE
MAGNOLIA—MAHOGANY

Peterson Lumber Go.
1680 Te»« St. *

S O N N E B O R N
CEMENT COLORS
PIASTER COLORS
STUCCO COLORS
LIQ.UI» CEMENT
WATERPROOFING
METALLIC FLOOR
HARDENER

BOOKER

BUILDING
PRODUCTS

Igl7 MafoffiB
Phone KE 2-16S3

WHEN YOU BUILD

SPECIFY
Shot M«tal Work
Heating-Cooling

Evli' processed *»tct li wonderful im
ic 1̂ =7 viyi . . . trbiter. cleuMi
clothei, icum-fre« Tinsei; tutor
clnclng ill through tilt horn*. H»dt
pouiU* t7 «n entirely new prlaclplt
of wtt«r conditioning. Juit cbtek.
tbe» added btnef.U tint you eu
fet with nn tcoEjmlctl Kvii Wtttr
Conditioner. '

• SET MORE WORK OUT OF
SOA* AND DETERGENTS

• REMOVE SCALE FROM HOT
AND;COLD WATER SYSTEMS

• PREVENT FORMATION OF
ANY NEW PIPE SCALE

• REDUCE STUBBORN
"BATHTUB RING"

• CUT WATER HEATING WLLS.
. PROLONGS HEATER LIFE

• KEEP DRAINS OPEN. SAVE
ON MAINTENANCE

• SOLD WITH A 10 YEAR
WARRANTY

— CALL US TODAY —

Acktrman
PLUMING CO.

Mil TITAXIC
SK S-5SSS

H. Welsch Co,
DIAL KE 2-4446

DRAFTY
MEUND9WS?

H6T WATER
.--.oil you need
DAY & NIGHT

The Worry Free
Water Heafer ? Can't Rust * Stops. Leaks

30 gal. model will do 40 gal. job.
Up to 36 Months to Pay.

GRUBBS Plumbing Co.
4700 ROSA "Sine* 1909" Ph. KE 3-5479

good,
competent

GUARANTEED
electr ical

contracting

Now there's
product for meal

dow« thic K*Ii out wind,,
dirt, dujc, and rtin tffto

/n'T«If. It's mide of high teasil*
aluminum »JIoy.—ru«t proof.-,

pejrminenc... economical.

*ee DEMONSTRATION
)N YOUR OWN WINDOWS

See how Seal-Draft works on one «f
your mel»I windows . - . how ne»t u«
Irim it is ... lc»rn how little it CMU.
Write for free folder

MALEY BUILDING
MATERIAL CO.

U24 E. Overland St KE 2-MM


